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circumstances permit. Seco~dly,. we consid~r that as tfle
United Nations Commission otl' the Racial Situation in
the Union of South 'Africai-s not admitted' into the
country by ,the Government of the Union/it cannot coni!
tribute to the settlement of the problem. Thirdly, \w~
feel that. the.contip.uation of thec;o~missionwould mean
the' p9stponement ,of the pro.~r ,consid,e:tatioD, ofithe
-substantiv~ proble~, forat,least one more year. ~.

6. 'F'or these ,reasons .the ..Costa Rican delegation will
vote in favour of thedraftresolution:submittediby ,the
Ad Hoc Political Committee,· ,but will abstain on"para
graphs 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the operative part, concerning
the continuation of the Commission. ' '.
7. In ~rder to' reaffirm this position, .which~sta Rica
shares with' several other countries represented in this
Assembly, my delegation propbses that a: final .para
graph should be added to the draft resoltttionrea:ding
a~ follows [A/L.205] : '. " ., : '. ,

"11. Decides to continue 'considerati6n of this'
. question at its' eleventh' session.'" ' " .. ;

8. ,Myd~legation .feels. that" it ,is 'n~ces'siry to, s#J.te
expressly the wish of an appr~~i~ble.~Jority,,~f Meni~,
ber States that the item $houla be kept on the General
Assembly's agenda until a satisfactory solutionliaSbeett
found. . ..., .'

9. " My delegation 'also considei~"it desirdble not 'to
make discussion of the item at the Genera:l Assembly's',
next session conditional on the' 'presentation of the
report of' the Commission referred to in' the draft
resolution. . ~.. '
IO! The: paragraph which: the Costa. Rican,delegatiQ1'l,
Pr,OpoSf;S as the final pa~graph of the operative part
would Jalso .reaffirm the' ~ompetence ,of theUnite<J"
Nations to study the'problem of the racialsit'l1ation i~,
the Union of South Africa with a view; to finding.a.
satis.factory: .solution. ' '". .' . ." . ((: .' .
11.. ,Mr. LALEAU (Haiti) (translatetlJro.m F,~~,t,~h):

A$ ,ill the Ad Hoc Poli~ical Committee, I shallsPealc.
brie~y from this rQstrum, and I shall:try not to gb '\
beyond the bounds I have set mys~I(.;A;J;gument,s in
variably lose force. when spun 9ut, ,and few words are
need,ed. to indicate any' logical' ~sta.ndpi>in:t chosen
deliberately and honestly.' 'I ."

12. The reason underlying' nty dele~tion's support
for the draft resolution now under consideration
[A/3026] and of which Haiti was one of the span'sors
is that it seems to us the only way to proceed $teadily
towards the solution of this serious and vexatious p1:ob
lem ~hich for four long years 4as.been one of our chief
concerns. Any delay, however slight, in setting a date
for the grant of justice' and equality to those who are
denied them and 'Satisfying world, publie opinion is
another blow to the very prestige: of'the United Nations
and places its future in jeopardr~ . .

13. Two or three speal<:erscontinued in, committee to
challenge the competence of the General. Assembly in
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The question of .~ace· conftietin.···SQuth Af~iea
re~ultiD,g from the policies of apartheid of the
Gbvernmentof the Union of South Africa

REpORTS .OF THRAd. Hoc" POLITICAL COMMITTEE
(Aj3026)· AND THEF1FTH COMMITTEE (A/3064)

Mr. King (Liberic!-)I Rapporteur of the Ad Hoc
Political . Committee, presented the report oJ that
Committee.

,Pursuanf,' t() rule 68 oJ the rules oJ procedurel it was
decided nO't to discuss the report of the Ad Hoc Political
CtUimittee.

i 1. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
Before caIling upon representapves who wish to ,explain

, their votes on the draft resolution presented by the
Ad Hot Political Committee [A/3026], I wish to draw

. the attention of representatives to the' report on the
. fi~ancia1implications .of that draft resolution submitted

by ~e Fifth Committee [Aj3064]. .
2. III addition .to these two documents, there is an

, amendment by Costa Rica [A/L.205j to the draft
resolution of the Ad Hoc Political Committee.

3. Representatives wishing fo explain their votes on
the draft. resolution may deal with the amendment also.
4~Mr. FERNANDEZ DURAN (Costa Rica) (trans
lated·.from' Spanish): When the question of race con
flict in South Afrioa resulting from the policies of

, apartheid of the Government of the Union of South
Africa was before the Ad Hoc Political ,Committee a
few days ago, the Costa Rican. delegation clearly

, explained its position, which I shall take the liberty of
recapitulating.

i 5! .First, my f delegation wishes to reiterate its view
!hat this item should be retained on the agenda, because

t.1t is anxious that this problem, which is a standing
•afft:ont to' human dignity. ~hould be solved as soon as
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18. In conclusion, let me try to go still further and
appeal to the Union. of South Africa to· remember those
few words - so humbly human that at the time when
they were spoken they could only have been uttered

. by a God -- which after two thousand years. are s~il1

as fresh as the dew, and still resound in the hearts of
all who aspire to the noble name of man: "Love ye one
another." Let the minority in power in the Union of
South Africa' take these words to heart. If it does, it
will no doubt mean giving up a number of paltry privi
leges, and perhaps its self-respect will suffer in a minor
way. But in compensation it will attain that real great
ness, a greatness which, as the poet said, binds not but
'loosens. Thus it will attain that peace of mind which t.lte
philosopher of the Prolegomena could compare only to'
the splendour of a starry night.
19. Mr. MENON (India): My delegation intervenes
in this debate at this stage of explanations of vote not in
order actually to explain its vote or to enter into the
merits of the question. I request· representatives to refer
to paragraph 10 of the report of the Ad Hoc Political
Committee to the Assembly· [A/3026]. That paragraph
refers to the withdrawal of the South African delega
tion and the permanent representative to the United
Nations from the present session of the General Assem
bly. I speak in order to express, on behalf of my dele
gation and my Government, our extreme regret at the
absence of the S/Juth African delegation and the deci
sion of the South African Government to withdraw from
this session of the Assembly.
20. Everyone iis aware of my delegation's attitude
towards its opponents on any issues that arise in the
Assembly. Our 'opposition is not directed towards the
country or the d.elegation, or towards any aspect of the
thoughts of thf~ country or delegation: rather, our
opposition relatf~s to those issues whi.ch affect what we
regard as the fundamental principles 'of the Charter.

21. Since the South African delegation. is not here,' it
would beitnproper for me to make any references to
what the South African. representative said when he
and his colleagues withdraw from the Ad Hoc Political
Committee. I do, however, want to assure the General
Assembly - if any assurance is necessary - that my
Government and people have at no time followed, in
connexion with affairs concerning the Union of South

. Africa, what the South African delegation was pleased
to characterize, to my regret, as a vendetta. Had it been
a vendetta, I fear that we should not have been able to
carry with us, year after year, the great majority of the
Assembly in votes on this and other questions.

22. As I said last year, in questions concerning racial
discrimination in the Union of South Africa we have
year after year carried resolutions by considerable ma
jorities; that is, the vast majority of the Members of
the General Assembly have shared our convictions and
given us their political support. But there is one vote
which we still do not have: the vote of the Union. of
South Africa. That is my Government's attitude. \Ve
believe that, hard as this question may appear; irrecon
cilable as the attitudes towards it may be, the time will
come when a solution will be found - provided that, in
the pursuit of the question, we do not introduce hatred
and that, to use· the terms of the Bandung declaration,
we do not ourselves,. in trying to resolve the problem,
become the victims of it. That is the attitude which my
Government and m,y people take in dealing with the
South African question.
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this matter. But the question is settled, the General
Assembly having decided, bya crushing and significant
majority, "that governmental policies... which are
designed to perpetuate.or increase discrimination, are
inconsistent with the pledges of the Members under
Article 56 of the Charter" [re~'!Jlution 616 B (VII)].
Nothing could be clearer or more categorical. Those
who· do not agree have only one course now - to say
nothing, to observe a respectful silence reflecting their
allegiance to ~n Organization of wh~ch they are a part,
whose discipline they have helped to establish, and which
unfortunately for. them has decided . by a two-thirds,
rnajoritya,fclinst, theirpoi:nt of view. This too is,'
democracy.,
14. Our anxiety that tile ,United Nations Commissior.i
on the Racial Situatioll in the Union of South Africa
should continue the work it bas undertaken and·carried
on with a disinterestedness, patience and courage to
which we have aU of us at one time or another paid a
well-deserved tribute, is not born of the belief that it! is
the· ideal solution; it is simply the unmistakable token of
our determination not to dismiss from our minds 'the
still un·solved probiem, hut, on the contrary, to work
for a solution which, without in any way hurting the
dignity of a 'sovereign Sta~e represented here amonrl us,
win sa.feguard the worlc1 jpeace· which it is our duty to
maintain, and afford protedion for human beings, whos~
rights we can never see ~\Dnecesr,arily or unjustly 'Vi
olated without betraying o~r fundamental principles. If
anyone can,Jltoduce a better ~md more effective solution
than .extending the Commi~\sion's ·terms of reference,
we will endorse it at once.

15. This is. the mood and the, purpose of the draft
resolution. Highly dignified in presentation, and
accurate yet very courteous in its wording, it offer$ the
United Nations a chance to dispos,e of an issue whose
settlement would help to establish a, policy of solidarity
aJllong a friendly people. At ther.mme time, it would
help to allay the concern of the world, which has its
eyes on us constantly and would censure us if we did
not speed up. the day of salvati(in for millions of our
fellow-men unnecessarily condel\naed tb vegetate in
obscurity and to grope in the darkness. It could very
well happen that tOne day these millions, worn .out by
endless'suffering, might pin their last hopes of freedom
on an attractive doctrine which held out before their
tear-dimmed eyes the .mirage of a paradise where, in
times of tension and toil as in tim~'.s of relaxation and
leisure, man thinks of his felloW-1.nan ina spirit of
solidarity and love.

16. In my statement before the Ad Hoc Political \Com
mittee, 1 ventured to point out to the Government of
the Union of South Africa, to which we obstinately hold
out the ha1i1d of friendship -- and will continue to do sO
un~il it is grasped-that historJ1is watching us,
weighing, takin.g note, judging; and often there is 110
appeal against it. I

17. A few minutes after I had sp,oken, Mr. Rodriguez
Fabregat, the representative of' Urtlguay, in words
which came from the bottom oft his heart and went
straight to our own hearts, cal1e.d to witl)ess the cons
cience of mankind which lauds akts of self-sacrifice and
extols noble deeds with the same incorruptible im
partiality as it brings to the ~,ondemnati011 of justice
disguised as sound discipline Plnd to the disclosure of
wickedness masking its tortttred features under the
reassuring and disarming mas1, of justice and law.
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which we felt constrained to support the draftresolu
tion which ultimately came to be accepted. If I have
taken the floor at all,· it is with a view merely to dealing
with one point which arose in the later stages of the
debate in the Ad Hoc Political Committee.
29. As is well known, a representative who normally .
should have represented his country in that Committee
refused to participate in its proeeedings on grounds that
are also very well known, and of course the debate did
proceed in his absence. But .towards the end of that
debate, when the vote was about to be taken on the draft
.resolution itself, he came in to register his vote and
proceeded .to supplement this by· a long statement.
During the course of that statement, he happened to
refer to what he called the questionable tone and content
of the statement that had been made by the represen
tative of Pakistan.
30. At that stage it was too late, and procedural1ynot
possible, for us to .explain our position with regard to
those remarks, and it is only in an attempt to. set the
record straight so far as the proceedings of the General
Assembly are concerned that I feel called upon to make
a. very short statement now.
31. I should like to remind the representatives who
sat with us in the Ad Hoc Political Committee of the
way in which we addressed ourselves to the task of as
sisti.hg that Committee to reach a torrectconclusion
with regard to the position as it obtains in the affairs
that now prevail in the Union of South Africa, and this
is what we said (I shall read·a few paragraphs which
represent the introductory remarks that we had to make
in ordef that our position should be rendered plain to
the. CODhl1ittee) :

"In 1953, when the present item was considered
by this Committee, the spokesman of the delegcltion
of Pakistan prefaced his remarks with the statement
that he was spea.king less in anger than in sorrow. I
think that the vaHpity of that attitude, so far as J'ny
delegation is concerned, has not undergone any
marked or radical~hange since that time. In fact,
if anything, our sen,se of sorrow is somewhat greater
today because we are participating in this Commit
tee's deliberations ill the absence of the representative
of the Union of South Africa. I have no doubt that
everyone will agree that this fact places greater re
sponsibility upon those who take part in the debate, if
only because anything that they say on the subject
must remain unrebutted. It would have beeninf1.nitely
better if the representative of the Union· of South
Africa had condescended to sit inAhis. Committee and
to reply to any suggestions offered by other repre
sentatives.

HHence I repeat that our sense of sorrow is, if any
thing, somewhat greater than in the past, because the
Government primarily concerned in rectifying the
situation which is being discussed here is not present
to enter a rebuttal.

"I should like to make one further general remark
before I turn to my observations on the substance of
the question. .

HThe Government of the Union of South Africa is
a friendly Government. We respect its sovereign sta
tus. If what the General Assembly is now seeking to
do could be construed, even remotely, as implying
'some kind of intervention within the meaning of Arti~

de 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter, my delegation
w9tdd be the last to have anything to do with the
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.23. As regards the p~rticular· item· before the Assem
bly, the South African delegation has made a statement
which concerns not us 'so much as the General Assem
bly as a whole. In withdrawing from the Ad Hoc Poli
tical Committee, the South African representative said
this: .

"The at;tthority of chance majorities and the build-
. ing up of spurious case law, not on legal grounds but
mainly on the basis of political expediency and senti
ment, cannot, in my delegation's opinion, emasculate
the conditions under which membership was original
ly ·accepted.

"South Africa has therefore not found any reason,
on this legal aspect, to vary in any respect the posi
tion which it has always maintained. As I have said
in my initial statement to this Committee, our position
remains unchanged, our arguments still stand, and
they are still valid.. We have therefore cast our vote
accordingly." 1

24. I wish to say here and now that: we both under
stand and respect the SOl:Lth African position that the
General Assembly has no jurisdiction in this question
and is, in fact, barred under Artic1e 2, paragraph 7, ,,:\f
the Charter from considering it.'fle hold the other
view, namely, that really no infringem~'nt of Article 2,
paragraph 7, is involved and, furthermore, that the As
semblyhas the latitude and the obligation, in accordance
with the principles enunciated. in other Articles of the
Charte:r, to study a. matter of this kind, which concerns
a >fundamental violation of human rights and therefore
fa,llsin HH~ same category as other general offences
against humanity in various parts of the world.
25. As I said in another context, my delegation recog
nizes not only the tight but the obligation of delegations
or individuals to 2Let in accordance with the dictates of
their conscience. If a Government or· a. delegation thinks
that its national policies require that certain action should
be taken, we respect that position. But we do not accept
the view that it is either right or proper for any Govern
ment to use .that position in order to bring pressure
upon the Assembly.
26. We regret the absence of the South African dele
gation, and we hope that it will return to its place among
us in the Assembly. But we submit that the aforemen
tioned statement by the South African representative
really amounts to questioning decisions which the As
sembly has taken year after year. These have been con
sidered decisions, and they have not been taken by
chance majorities. In fact, the statement is a challenge
to the Assembly itself. Furthermore, we cannot accept
the view that the absence of the Union of South Africa
should be regarded as a matter for anythhlg other than
regret.

27. That is our positioll. We wish to emphasize that
we feel neither animosity nor hostility toward the Union
of South Africa and its Government, and we are certain
ly not pursuing a vendetta against the Union of South
Africa.

28. Mr. BRORI (Pakistan): The attitude of the dele
gation of Pakistan on this question is very well
known.· In a detailed statement that the representative
of Pakistan made in the Ad Hac Political Committee,
he indicated in sufficient detajI the circumstances in

1 This statement was made at the 12th meeting of the Ad
fIoe Political Committee, on 9 November 1955, and appears
in extenso orily in the typed verbatim record. The official record
of the meeting is published in summary form. .
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The result of the vote on the first paragfaph of, the
preamble .was 41 in favour and 6 againstl with 9 ab..
stention's. ' '

Theparagrapk was adqptedl having obtained thfJ l'e-
quired two-thirds ·majority. " '.
T~e reS'!filt of the vote on the secon4 paragraph of the

preamble was 46 in favour and 4 againstl 'With' 6 ab·
stentions:' ' .

1.'hc'Pflragraph was adopffJdl having obtained 'th~ r~.
·quired tU/o-thirds' 'majority. . . <.' .

, The res1Jlt of the vote on the third paragraph of the
preamble was 45 in favour and 6 agai1Jstl .with. 5' ab•
stentions. .
:' The paragraph was adopted, having obtaitJed the re·
·quired two-thi'rds majority. .
t' The resttlt of the vote on the fourth paragraph. of th.e
·prc;ambk was 46 in favour an,! ,4 against, with 6' ab·
stentions.

The paragraph was adopted, having obtained the re·
q~tired two;.thirds. mq,jority. -

\

The result of the vote on operative paragraph
1 was' 37 in favour and 6 against, with 13 abstentions.

.Th,e paragraph was 'adoptedJ having obtained the re·
quired two-thirds majority. .'

,The , result of the vote on operat;ve paragraph
2 was 34 in favour and 7 against, 'With 13 abstentions.

The paragraph was ·adopted, having obtained the re·
·quired two·thirds majority.

The result, of the vote on operative paragraph
3 was 34 lnfavour and 9 against, with 12 abstentions.

The paragraph was adopted, having obtained the re·
quired two-third'S .majority. .'

The result of the vote on operative paragraph
4 was 42 in favour ,and 7 against, 'With 8 abstentions.

The paragraph was adopted, haVing obtained the re..
quired two-thirds malorlty., . .. . .

The ..result of the ,vote an. operative paragraph
5 was 43 in favour and 5 against, 'with 10 abstentions.

The paragraph was adopted, haVing obtained the rf
quired two~thirds majority. .

The -result of the, vote on operative paragraph
6 was 39 in favour and 6 againft, 'With 14 abstentions.

Tht paragraph was adopted, having obtained the re
quired two-thirds majority..
43. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spatlish):
The Indian delegation has asked for a roll-call vote on
paragraph 7 of the opera~ive part. . '

A vote was. taken by roll call.
Thfl Byelorussian SSR, having been drawn by lot by

the Prssident, 'lOOS called upon to vote first.
I,;, favour: ByelorUssian Soviet Socialist Republic,

Chile, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,
Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, India, Indonesia,
Irarl, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Pana·
ma, Paraguay, Philippines, Poland" Saudi Arabia, Syria,
Thailand, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union
ol Soviet Socialist Republics, Uruguay, ,Yemen, Yugo-
slavia, Afghanistan, Bolivia, Burma. . .
, Agai"sf: Canada, Cuba, Denmark, France, Israel,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand,. Nicaragua,
Norway, Pe'ru, lJnited Kingdom 01, Great ·Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Venezuela,
Australia, Eelgium, Brazil. . . .

General Assembly - Tenth· Sessloll- Plena.ry Meetings

"consideratioruof the· subject matter of the pres'entcon
'trover:sy:'.

,,; "'Hen~e~'with all the care and caution of which we
.are capable, we should like to state the case as we see
it. And if·we err at all, we shall en on the side' of
:understatemellt. I hope and pray that I shall remain

. faitl;1£ul to this -rule of restriction. wllich must govern
. a debate of this characterl when the Government prin
':,cipallyinvolvep, has seen fit not toseatitiS represen-

tative. at. this. table." 2

-32. With all this self-imposed restraint, a statement
lwas made~ 'Arid, curiously enough, the representative of
.t1i.~' Union ":of South Africa had .very unkind observa
tions' to make, and he regretted the tone and the content
of ·the statemetlt that had been made by therepresen-
tativifof Pakistan. .. . . . . . '
33. I have read that statement a second time, and I
adhere to every word we said there~ with the.one added
rider' that no one gifted with· an impartial mind will be
able; on rep-ding this' statement, to find,. directly or
iindir~;ctly,·any single' questic:,able judgement that could
:conceivably' have been passed on a ,subject of such
burning and human .importance.
34. I do not wish to enter further into this field because
it would be completely extraneous to the scope of the
present debate. I do say, however, that the represen
·tative of ·the Union of South Africa was in anger, and
since he was in anger one can understand the state·
ment he made. But the fa~ that he was in anger is nO
reason wl,ty' we should ' be provoked into entering con
trary statements.'
35.. ' ThiS is by' way of an explanation with regard to
the remarks that happened to be· made in the Ad Hoc
:Political .Committee when this matter came to be voted
upon.
36.. ' The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish) : In
accordance with -the rules of procedure, I shall first put
to the 'vote the amendment· submitted by Costa Rica
[AID.205] to the draft resolution proposed by the Ad

·Hoc Political Committee· [AI3026] . ~

st., :The 'United Kingdom 'representative has asked for
a:'~separate vote on paragraphs 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the
operative part of the draft resolution.
38. A two-thirds majority will be required in respect
pf all·the voting on this item.
39. I shall now put to the vote the amendment sub
mittedby Costa Rica [AIL,205l.

'. The result of the vote was 27 in favour and 15 againstl

'with 15 abstentions.
. The amendment was not'adoptedl having failed to
obtain the required two-thirds majority.
40. ' The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): I
call'upon the representative of the United States on a
point of ord~r. .
41. 'Mt. 'LODGE (United States of America): The
United States delegation requests that the draft resolu
-tion,' both the preamble and. the operative part, be voted
on'paragraph by paragraph,
42. ,The ,PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
We shall 'therefore 'proceed to vote, paragraph by para
graph, on the draft resolution submitted by the Ad 110c
PoliticCl:t' COlt1mittee [AI3026]. -
..2This stat~ment was made at the 9th meeting of the Ad rloe

.Poli~ica;! COJl!mittee, on 4 Nov~mber 1955, and appear" in
't:rltnso only Ul the typed verbatim record. The offiCial record
of the; meeting is published in, sU11U11ary form~
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Election of three non-permanent members of the
Security Council (continued) * ..

51. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
Twenty-one ballots have so far been beld in an effort to
elect a non-permanent member of the Security Council.
Today the Assembly will begin the third it! a series of
tbree' restricted 'ballots. The election will take place in
accordance with rules 94 and 95 of the rules of proce
dure.

52. As a consequence of the ballots. ~lready held, the
voting on the present occasion will be limited to' the
Philippines and Yugoslavia.. There is no otheJ;" eligible
candidate in this ballot.

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Barrington
(Burma) and Mr. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR) acted
as tellers.

A vote was taken by secret b(J/lot.
Number of ballot papers:
I nvaUd ballots: .
Number of valid ballots:
Abstentions:
Number of members voting:
Required majority: ',
Number of votes obtained:

Philippines 30
'Yugoslavia .. : ................•.. ;.. 28

53. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
The 'present' ballot-'.the twenty..second - has also
proved inconclusive. The Assembly will therefore hold
the first of a series of unrestricted ballots. All Members
of the United Nations are eligible in this ballot, with.
the e~ception of thoie already represented on the Coun
cil, and of Australia and Cuba, since these countries
have already been elected and will begin their terms on
1 Ja~uary 1956. 1 •

At'the invitation of the President, Mr. Barrington
(Burma.) and Mr. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR) acted'
as tellers.

A vote was taken by setret ballot.
Number of ballot papers:
ItJvalid ballots:
Number of valid ballots:
Abstentions:
Number of members voting:
Required majority:
Number of votes obtained:

Philippines 30
Yugoslavia ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27
Greece . I' " .......•.... ~ . . . . 1
Czechoslovakia 1

54. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
This.ballot has also proved inconclusive. \Ve shall there
fore hold the second in this series of unrestricted ballots.

• Re.umed from the 540th meeting,

AGENDA ,ITEM 53

Que$tion of the continuation of the Untted
Nation! Trih~nal in Libya

REPORT OF THE SIXTH; COMMITTEE (A/3062).
Mr. Tammes (Netherlands), Rapporteur of the Sixth

Committee, presented the ·rf/Jort of that Committee and
then spoke. as follows:

47. ,Mr. TAMMES (Netherlands), Rapporteur of the
Sixth Committee: It' is with a feeling of special satis
faction that'l present the report of the ·Sixth Committee
[A/3062] on the question of the continuation of the
United Nations Tribunal in Libya.. . ..
48. The task of the Sixth Committee in connexion with
this problem was .more difficult than two years ago,
when the Gen~ral Assembly was also seized of the item
and whe~ both Go~emments concerned, the Govern
ments of Italy and Libya, favoured the cont.inuation of
the Tribunal. This time, in their communieations to the
Seeretary-Generaland in the interventions of. their
representatives in the Sixth C-ommittee, they took diver
gent views~ The Government. of Italy 'maintained that
the contin~ation of the Tribunal for at least one year
was an indispensable safeguard for the future. The
Libyan Government, on the other hand, felt that, in view
of the substantial progress achieved in the settlement
of questions arising under General Assembly' resolution
388 A (V), on the economic and financial provisions
relating to Libya, the continuation of the Tribunal was
not only no longer justified, but could even be detri
mental to the successful' conclusion of the negotiations
in progress between the two Governments.
49. I am happy, therefore, to report that full agreement
has been reached between Italy and Libya on the basis
of an .offer 'made on behalf of tbe Libyan Government
that, 'should a legal dispute arise in the future on matters
cOvered by resolution 388 A (V), that Government

Abstaining: China, Colo~bia, Costa Rica, Dominican would be ready to submit such a dispute to arbitriLtion
Republic, Honduras, Iceland~ Sweden, Turkey, Argen-by a duly qualified body,
tina. 50. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):

"The result a/the vote was 33 in favour and 17 against, The draft resolution recommended by the Sixth Com-
with 9 abstentions. mittee [A/3062] was approved unanimously in commit-

The paragraph waS 1!ot adopted, having failed to tee. I assume, therefore, that the General Assembly
obtain "the required two-thirds majority" will also wish to adopt the text by a unanimous vote.
44.' The <PRESIDENT (translated 'from Spanish): I The draft resolution was adopted u.nanimously.
now put paragraph 8 of the operative part to the vote. AGENDA ITEM 14
'The result of the'votewas27 in favour and 15 against,
with 8 abstentions. . , '

The paragraph was not adopted, having failed to
obtai~ the required t'Wo-thirds majority. '
45. The PRESIDENT.(translated from Spanish) : As
the United Nations Commission on the Racial Situation
in the Union of South Africa has been abolished, there
is no need to take a vote on paragraphs 9 and 10 of the
operative part, wh~ch are ipso facto rejected.
46. .1 ,shall now .put to the vote the draft resolution as
a whole, as amended in.cons~quence of the votes already
taken.

The result of the vote was 41 in favour and 6 against,
with 8 abstentions. '

The draft resolution as a whole, as amended" was
adopted, having obtained the required two-thirds ma
jority.
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At the invitation of the. President, Mr. Barrington Number of votes obtained:
(Burma) and Mr. Kisel:yov (Byelorussian SSR) acted Philippines , .. , .. "",.,., .... ,. . . .. 32
as tellers. Yugoslavia ... , .. , ... , .... , , , .. , ... ,. 26

. A vote was taken by secret ballot. 58. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
. Number of ballot papers: 59 The second restricted ballot has also been inconclusive.
Invalid ballots: 0 A third restricted ballot will now be held. .
Number of valid ballots: 59 At the in'titation of the President, Mr. B(jrrington
Abstentions: 0 (Burma) and Mr. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR) acted
Number of members voting: 59 as tellers.
Required majority: 40 A vote 'was taken b,!>' secret ballot.
Number of votes obtained: Number of ballot papers:

Philippines , .. , .. , ,. 31 Invalid ballots:
Yugoslavia , , , . . . . .. 28 Number of valid ballots:

55. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): Abstentions:
T,he twenty-fourth ballot has also led to no result. A Number of members voting:
third unrestricted ballot will therefore be'taken. Required majority:

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Barrington Number of votes obtained:
(Burma) and NIr. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR) acted Philippines 32
as tellers. Yugoslavia 27

A vote was taken by secret ballot. 59. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
The third and last restricted ballot has been equally

Number of ballot papers: 59 inconclusive. Twenty-eight ballots have now been held
Itivalid ballots: 0 in all. We shall now begin a fresh series of unrestricted
Number of valid ballots: 59 ballots.
Abstentions: 0
Number of members voting: 59 At the invitation of the President, Mr. Barrington
R,equired majority: 40 (Burma) and Mr. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR) acted

as tellers.
Number of votes obtained: A vote was taken by secret ballot.

Philippines " ,................ 32 Number of ballotepapers:
'Yugoslavia 25 Invalid ballots:
Iceland , , , . . .. . 1 Number of valid ballots:
Sweden 1 Abstentions:

56. The PRESIDENT (translated from SpanislJ) : Number of members voting:
The latest ballot has also proved inconclusive. We shall Required majority:
therefore hold a ballot restricted to the two candidates Number of votes obtained:
which obtained the greatest number of votes in the Philippines , :...... 29
previous ballot, namely, the Philippines and Yugoslavia. Yugoslavia '~ . . . . . . . . . . .. 25

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Barrington Greece , ,............. 1
(Bur-m,a) and Mr. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR) acted Iceland · . . . . . . . 1
as tellers. "Sweden 1

A vote was taken by secret ballot. Syria ,................. 1
60. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):

Number of ballot papers: 59 The twenty-ninth ballot has proved equally inconclusive.
Invalid ballots: 0 The ballots which have just been held, all with regret-
Number of valid ballots: 59 tably negative results, show. that the deadlock over the
Abstentions: 0 vacant seat in the Security Council for the period be-
Number of members voting: 59 ginning 1 January 1956 continues.
Required majority: 40 61. The situation is serious, since onlv a few days now
Number of votes obtained: remain before the date fixed for the end of the present

Philippines , , .. ,....... 33 session. What is even more, important is the fact that
Yugoslavia " ·26 in less than one month's time the terms of office of

57. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): three of the present members of the Security Council
The first restricted ballot having given no result,' we will end, and so far only two members have been elected
shall now hold the second restricted ballot in this series. to replace them.

62. It will be recalled that Article 23 of the Charter
At the invitation of the President, Mr. Barrington stipulates that the Security Council shall consist of

(Burma) and ]1r. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR) acted elevert members, which, in accordance with Article 24,
as tellers. bear "primary resportsibility for the maintenance of

A vote was taken by secret ballot. international peace and security". Should the Council
1'lumber of ballot papers: 59 next January consist of only ten members, it is to be
Invalid ballots: 0 feared that there might be serious legal impediments to
Number of valid ballots: 59 its proper working.
Abstentions: 1 63. This situation, I consider, makes it imperative for
Number of members ·voting: 58 all representatives to make every effort to break the
Required majority: 39 deadlock. To the same end, the active co-operation of
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all those to whom the Organization has entrusted posi- position to fulfil· its important task. It would also be
tions of honour and responsibility is also essential. It is desirable to propound some solution to prevent a repe-
to be hoped that the awareness of the obligations which tition of such events, which do not redound to the credit
we all feel towards the United Nations will prevail over of the United Nations.
any other considerations. 65. I would ask representatives to think over these
64. If no agreement is reached, I for my part am ready sugg~sti0!1s, which I make with t~le sole purpo~ of
to assist the Assembly in reaching a decision by calling cont;lbutmg to the normal workmg of the Umted
a meeting which would not rise until the vacant seat Nations.
had been filled and the Secu~ity Council was again in a The meeting rose at 1.20 p.m.

t' ,
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